THE The ANZ region finds itself emerging from what is undeniably its most turbulent few years in recent memory. The degradation of the physical environment and multiple lockdowns have given rise to a very different landscape now compared to just two years ago. This event has been designed in consultation with the sector to identify the biggest challenges faced by higher education right now. Join your colleagues from across the higher education sector and be a part of the first in-person meeting of this kind for university administrators since the pandemic.

THE Campus Live aims to:
- Shine a light on conversations that usually exist behind closed doors to discuss meaningful changes.
- Identify shared challenges and successes and establish new relationships and networks.
- Share impactful practices that can be replicated in your own institution.

This event has been designed in consultation with the sector to identify the biggest challenges faced by higher education right now, with these areas having been highlighted as pivotal to the advancement of the sector:
1. Equity, diversity and inclusion.
2. Innovating teaching and learning.
3. Internationalization.
4. Operational sustainability.
5. The importance of transformation.
6. Working with industry.


NAFSA Member Listening Session
Join NAFSA President and Chair of the Board of Directors, LaNitra Berger, for a conversation about NAFSA and to learn more about the NAFSA Executive Director & CEO Search Committee process. This NAFSA Member Listening session is open to current NAFSA members only. This will be the first of two listening sessions.

As mentioned during previous correspondence, NAFSA’s current Executive Director & CEO Esther Brimmer has announced she is leaving NAFSA at the end of this year. The search process includes opportunities for nominations and feedback. The Board of Directors is eager to hear what members have to say! The listening sessions provide a chance for members to discuss the qualities they would like to see in NAFSA’s next leader.

Date: Tuesday, August 02, 2022
Time: 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM Eastern Daylight Time
Registration for this event will close on August 1, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. EDT.
For details: [https://www.nafsa.org/events/nafsa-member-listening-session](https://www.nafsa.org/events/nafsa-member-listening-session)

For Registration: [https://shop.nafsa.org/events/registration.aspx?event=22MRCFAUG&_ga=2.104779970.39724753.1659339202-800347088.1659339202](https://shop.nafsa.org/events/registration.aspx?event=22MRCFAUG&_ga=2.104779970.39724753.1659339202-800347088.1659339202)

UNIMED: Webinar - Launch of the Toolkit for Virtual Exchange and Blended Mobility
This Toolkit is developed to show higher education professionals which steps they can take to integrate and accredit Virtual Exchange at HEIs. It provides inspiration, tools and key information to come to strategies that are suitable for different institutional realities. Whether you are an administrative officer wanting to explore what VE integration can bring to your university, or a teacher struggling to find ways to accredit and sustain your VE activities in the curriculum; the FRAMES Toolkit will help you take action.

During the virtual event FRAMES team members will present the toolkit to you and discuss ways that higher education professionals can use it to their advantage.

When: 29 September, 3:00-3:40 pm CEST (Online on Zoom).
For details: [https://www.uni-med.net/en/launch-of-the-toolkit/](https://www.uni-med.net/en/launch-of-the-toolkit/)
For Registration/Zoom link: [https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpdeuhpjwthDvHvOFnMiwZuwirTrzaCF](https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZIpdeuhpjwthDvHvOFnMiwZuwirTrzaCF)
[https://www.uni-med.net/launch-of-the-toolkit/](https://www.uni-med.net/launch-of-the-toolkit/)